
CHUMASH GOAL DIRECTIONS:

Chumash Posts Chumash Net

HARDWARE NEEDED (per goal):
* 1 Chumash Net
* 2 - 69” Long PVC Pipe (3” inside diameter) - long goal posts
* 1 - 9.5” Long PVC Pipe (3” inside diameter) - crossbar
* 2 - 90 degree angle PVC elbows (made to fit over 3” PVC)
* 2 - PVC Flange (made to fit over 3” PVC)
* 1 - 3/4” Plywood Base. Approx. 28” long by 10” wide
* Approx. 20 screws (3/4” to fit through PVC flange and wood base)
* 4 - Stakes to fit in through base and into grass (for outdoor play)
* 1 - Approx. 50lb. sandbag (for indoor play)

RECOMMENDED DIRECTIONS:
Step 1: Attach long goal posts to flanges
Attach both long goal posts to both flanges. Be sure that the long 
goal posts are flush against the flange so they don’t pop out. 
Optional: Use two self-tapping screws on either side of each post and 
flange to minimize spinning and goal disassembly.
Step 2: Attach Chumash net to crossbar
Slide the top of the Chumash net over the crossbar.
Step 3: Attach crossbar to two elbow pieces
Attach the crossbar (shorter PVC piece) to the elbow pieces. Be sure 
to keep the crossbar flush against the two elbow pieces. Optional: Use 
self-tapping screws on either side of elbow and crossbar connection.
Step 4: Attach Chumash net to two long goal posts
Slide the Chumash net connected to crossbar down the two long goal 
posts so the net runs all the way down both posts.
Step 5: Attach elbow pieces to two long goal posts
Once again, make sure to keep these flush. You can use self-tapping.
Step 6: Attach PVC flanges to wood base
Use the screws and washers to attach the flanges to the wood base. 
Make sure these connections are tight so the goal doesn’t move.
Step 7: Drill holes for stakes in the wood base
When use outside, it is best for the goal to be staked to the ground.  
If used inside, a sandbag can be used to hold the goal in place.
Step 8: Mark the crease and field and get to Mashin’!!www.rock-itpocket.com


